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ABSTRACT. The aim of this study was to determine the influence of organizational culture and compensation on job satisfaction and its implications on the intention to move the nurse at the Regional General Hospital dr. Soekardjo Tasikmalaya. The results of this study can be useful practically and theoretically, i.e. as material development management of human resources, especially nurses in order to improve the quality and productivity of hospital services as well as lowering the intention of migration of nurses. The research method uses a quantitative approach, with the nature of this research was descriptive and verification. How to capture data through interviews and questionnaire with the techniques of observation and field Study, with the sampling technique of sampling is simple. The collection of Data in the field is done in 2019. Statistical analysis techniques to test hypotheses using Path Analysis. Based on the results of the analysis, it can be seen that the culture of the organization, compensation, job satisfaction and intentions to move in general is pretty good. There is the influence of organizational culture and compensation as well as job satisfaction simultaneously on work satisfaction, as well as have a negative effect on the intention to move from the nurses in the Regional General Hospital dr. Soekardjo Tasikmalaya.
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in Indonesia is getting tighter and tighter along with the growing business. Therefore, every hospital is competing to improve the quality and quality of its services to be able to compete with other hospitals (Pemerintah Republik Indonesia, 2014).

One of the problems in human resource management is regarding employees who leave and enter continuously or there is turnover employee before retirement. This is also said by (Halbesleben & Wheeler, 2008) that the problem of human resources that is often an indicator of the effectiveness of an organization is turnover. If the threat turnover increases, it is necessary to evaluate whether this is due to poor workplace conditions or due to other factors. One of the high-rate turnarounds in the health care industry, in this case hospitals, occurs in nurses because nurses are one of the largest personnel in hospitals. (De Simone, Planta, & Cicotto, 2018), the standard of turnover optimum of nurses in a hospital is 10% annually. The high turnover of nurses is due to the high turnover intention of nurses to leave the hospital where this desire is influenced by job satisfaction and the availability of job alternatives outside the organization (Marina, Sugeng, Wahyono, & Nirbito, 2014).

Factors affecting turnover are nurse divided into two, namely nurse characteristics (age, gender, family background, work experience, motivation, nurse typology, and self-perception) and internal hospital environmental factors (HR management which includes recruitment and selection, socialization, training and development, job performance appraisal, system reward, promotion, transfer and termination of employment, as well as organizational culture, and work comfort (Priania & Roswinna, 2019). Turnover is the process by which staff leave a business or organization and that business or organization take their place. The purpose of a turnover is a measure of whether a business or organizational plan to leave their positions or whether the organization plans to remove employees from positions. The intention of Turnover, such a turnover of its own, it can be voluntary or involuntary. The turn of a voluntary happens when employees make the decision to go it alone. Usually, the intention of the foyer happens when employees see an opportunity that is better than his current position. This includes salary, more recognition or a more convenient location. It can also happen when an employee should go to health or family reasons. If the employee plans to voluntarily step down from the position it is also voluntary.

Results of preliminary interviews conducted at the Regional General Hospital dr. Soekardjo Tasikmalaya noted that the problem of turnover employee, especially nurses, causes nurses to become inefficient and effective. Inefficient because the costs of recruiting new nurses, training costs of new nurses, and orientation of new nurses are very high every year. Ineffective because not all of the substitute personnel recruited are ready to work and have good skills nursing so that it takes a long time to be able to serve patients well (Stepen P Robbins & Judge, 2008). In line with that, the high turnover of nurses can clearly cause a lot of harm to the organization. Some of them, such as an increase in organizational expenditures and discontinuation of patient care (Chitpakdee and Chontawan, 2011), then have an impact on job satisfaction and safety of nurses and other health workers as well as customer satisfaction and loyalty which can affect their perceptions of service quality (Baumann, 2010).

Turnover of nurses at the Regional General Hospital dr. Soekardjo Tasikmalaya shows relatively high fluctuations, reaching an average of 14.83% each year (RSUD dr. Soekardjo Report, 2018), meaning that if the hospital has 100 nurses, in a year there are 14 to 15 nurses who leave. These data indicate that the turnover rate of nursing personnel at the Regional General Hospital dr. Soekardjo Tasikmalaya is higher than the average turnover of nurses, which is 10% per year (De Simone et al., 2018). Most of the nurses who leave the hospital for voluntary reasons can be categorized as voluntary changes that can be avoided and cannot be avoided. Reimbursements that should be avoided could be for reasons such as salary, working conditions, employers, or another company that they think is better. Conversely, turnover that is voluntary can be caused by changes in career paths or family factors (Liden, Wayne, Liao, & Meuser, 2014). In addition, turnover intention to nurses is the intensity of the nurse’s desire to leave the hospital where the nurse works (Chen & Silverthorne, 2005). Intention to leave as the intention of a nurse to make the actual turnover from an organization (Mosadeghrad, 2013). Meanwhile, the changes made by the hospital refer to the results of individual evaluations regarding the continuation of their relationship with the organization and have not yet manifested themselves in actions that must leave the organization (De Simone et al., 2018).

Various studies and literature show that the desire to move a person cannot be separated from two factors or variables that have the potential to relate to or influence the event, namely: job satisfaction and compensation (Riansari et al., 2012). Employees who are not satisfied with their work in a serious level have the potential to leave the organization or company that provided the job for them. Likewise,
employees who do not receive adequate work compensation can leave the company, especially if other companies promise greater compensation.

Job satisfaction is defined as the level of satisfaction of nurses with their work. Beyond their daily duties to include satisfaction with the team member or leader, satisfaction with organizational policies, and the impact of their work on the personal life of the nurse. Job satisfaction, a measure that cannot be explained as a response to positive emotional responses experienced at work or when present at work. In the same workplace with the same conditions, the factors that help nurses feel comfortable with their work may not apply to other employees. So it is important to have a multi-dimensional approach to nurse satisfaction, which includes things such as work challenges, pushing to new levels, levels of comfort (short distances, access to work equipment, and appropriate working hours, can be appreciated by direct management, and organization as a whole, competitive Job satisfaction and organizational culture. Meanwhile, feelings related to age, health conditions, abilities, and education (Srivastava & Kanpur, 2014). Feelings related to work that involve aspects such as salary / salary received, promotion opportunities, relationships with other employees, job placement, type of company organizational structure, and quality of supervision. Meanwhile, feelings related to age, health conditions, abilities, and education (Srivastava & Kanpur, 2014). Meanwhile, job satisfaction is an attitude that a nurse has towards her job (Kaur, 2015). The aspects of employment are wages, opportunities, promotions, supervision, and colleagues. It also stems from environmental factors such as policies and procedures, affiliated work groups, and working conditions (Kaur, 2015).

Another factor that is thought to cause the nurse’s desire to move is the compensation received by the nurse (Riansari, Sudiro, & Rofiaty, 2012). The issue of compensation is very important because it is a person’s main motivation to become an employee and has a significant influence on the enthusiasm and enthusiasm of nurses (Thanos, Pangemanan, & Rumokoy, 2015). Thus, each organization (hospital) must determine the most appropriate compensation in order to support the achievement of its goals more effectively and efficiently (Riansari et al., 2012). How much compensation is given must be such that it can bind the nurse (Crane, Michenaud, & Weston, 2016). Also includes many types of salaries and benefits. Types of compensation include: base salary (wages or hourly wages), sales commissions, overtime pay, overtime pay, salary bonuses, bonus payments, recognition or performance payments, benefits (insurance, policy vacation, pension), stock options, and other benefits non cash.

Another literature review regarding nurse turnover intentions was organizational culture. Organizational culture includes expectations, experiences, philosophies, and organizational values that guide member behavior, and are expressed in members’ self-image, working on the inside, interactions with the outside world, and expectations for the future. This culture is based on attitudes, beliefs, customs, and written or unwritten rules that have been developed from time to time and are considered valid. Culture also includes the vision, values, norms, systems, symbols, language, assumptions, beliefs and habits of the organization (Williams & Nadin, 2012). This research was supported by the results of the researchers’ preliminary observations, which show the organizational culture of the Regional General Hospital nurse dr. dr. Soekardjo Tasikmalaya was still relatively low, such as there are still many nurses who say they do not feel they have a job that must be achieved in every job, a culture of cooperation with fellow nurses that is felt is still lacking, and there is still a lack of a culture of collaboration with leaders (Chung, 2011). The organizational culture which was still low is also seen in the dominant values which are indicated by the number of nurses who claim that they lack the culture to continue to improve in sharing knowledge/ experiences (Baker & Sinkula, 2009), quality of service, increasing attendance and efficiency at work (Chu, Leino, Pflum, & Sue, 2016). Likewise with the philosophy of work as indicated by the number of nurses who stated that they lacked confidence in continuing to increase their ability as nurses at the Regional General Hospital. (Chu, Leino, Pflum, & Sue, 2016).

The results of the research can develop the Science of Management in the care, especially that associated with job satisfaction and turnover of nurses and can provide information to academics, both teaching and nursing students, to the process of scientific thinking, especially in understanding the factors that affect job satisfaction and turnover shift.

METHOD

In this research, the independent variables are organizational culture and compensation, while the dependent variables are job satisfaction and turnover shift.
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intention. The research method uses a quantitative approach, which is a method related to understanding how something is constructed, built or works. Each construct is broken down into components and indicators. The nature of this research is descriptive and verification. Descriptive research is research that aims to obtain a description of the characteristics of the variables. The nature of verification research basically wants to test the truth of the hypothesis through data collection in the field. Where in this study will be tested whether organizational culture and compensation have an effect on job satisfaction and turnover intention.

The population in this research were 315 nurses. Determination of the sample size of respondents can be done using the Slevin formula (Umar, 2008).

\[ n = \frac{N}{1 + Ne^2} \]

Where:  
\( n \) = Sample size  
\( N \) = Number of population  
\( e \) = Percent of uncertainty allowance with an error rate of 5%

The total population is 315 nurses, with an allowance level of 5% (0.05) or it can be stated that the level of accuracy is 95% (0.95) so that the sample taken to represent the population is:

\[ n = \frac{315}{1 + (315)(0.05)^2} \]

\[ n = \frac{315}{1 + (0.78)} \]

\[ n = 73 \]

Based on the above calculations, it can be stated that the number of samples for this study was 73 respondents.

Data collection techniques in this study used literature studies, interviews, and questionnaires, namely by distributing a list of closed statements to predetermined respondents. This is the nurse who executed dr. Soekardjo Hospital, Tasikmalaya. Data processing collected from interviews and questionnaires can be grouped into three steps, namely: preparation, tabulation, and application of data to research approaches. Data analysis techniques using Path Analysis

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

Based on the calculation of path analysis, the overall results of the analysis of the influence of organizational culture and compensation for job satisfaction and the implications for the purpose of turnover can be described as follows:

![Organizational Culture, Compensation, and Job Satisfaction on Turnover Intentions Model](Source: Results of SPSS 25 Statistical Processing)

**Figure 1. Organizational Culture, Compensation, and Job Satisfaction on Turnover Intentions Model**

The research model above (figure 1) shows that organizational learning with compensation has a strong relationship of 0.690, so that the strength of this relationship has a simultaneous influence on job satisfaction with a determinant coefficient of 0.7055. While individually the effect of compensation on job satisfaction is 0.521 greater than the effect of organizational culture on job satisfaction which is only 0.391. Meanwhile, individually, job satisfaction has a negative effect on turnover intention, which is -0.872. This shows that an increase in job satisfaction will have an effect on reducing the level of turnover intention.

Still based on figure 1 above, it can be explained that the path coefficient of each independent variable of job satisfaction and compensation for the dependent variable of job satisfaction, for more details, can be seen in table 1 below:

**Table 1. The magnitude of the path coefficient of X1 and X2 to Y**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Path Coefficient</th>
<th>Coefficient Symbol</th>
<th>Magnitude Path Coefficient</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>( X_1 ) to ( Y )</td>
<td>( \beta )</td>
<td>0.391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( X_2 ) to ( Y )</td>
<td>( \beta )</td>
<td>0.521</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Results of SPSS 25 Statistical Processing

From the table 1 above, equation it can be interpreted that:

1. There is an associative relationship between job satisfaction and organizational culture with a value of 0.391.
2. There is an associative relationship between compensation and job satisfaction with a value of 0.521.
Based on the calculation of the direct and indirect effect of organizational culture (X1) and compensation (X2) on job satisfaction (Y). The results of the calculation can be seen in table 2 below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Direct Effect</th>
<th>Indirect Effect by X1</th>
<th>Sub Total Indirect</th>
<th>Influence Total Effect</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X1</td>
<td>15.29</td>
<td>14.06</td>
<td>14.06</td>
<td>29.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X2</td>
<td>27.14</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>14.06</td>
<td>41.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Effect</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>70.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Influence of other factors / residual factors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>29.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Results of SPSS 25 Statistical Processing

Based on table 2 above, details of the direct and indirect effects together (simultaneously) of organizational culture variables and compensation on job satisfaction, are as following:

1. The magnitude of the partial effect of organizational culture on satisfaction of work, both directly and indirectly, is the 29.35%.
2. The magnitude of the partial effect of compensation on job satisfaction both direct and indirect effects is 41.20%.

Thus the total influence or joint influence (simultaneously) of the organizational culture variable and compensation on job satisfaction is 70.55%, while the influence of other variables outside the variable is 29.45%. Other variables not examined by the authors that affect job satisfaction include workload.

Based on Figure 1 above, it can be explained the amount of the associative degree or path coefficient of the job satisfaction variable on the variable turnover intention, the path coefficient is -0.872. The path equation is as follows:

\[ Z = -0.872 Y + \varepsilon_2 \]

To find out the magnitude of the influence of the job satisfaction variable on turnover intention, we use the analysis of the coefficient of determination, namely the square of the correlation value \((r)\) multiplied by 100%.

\[ KD = (r^2) \times 100\% \]

\[ KD = -0.8722 \times 100\% = 76.04\% \]

Variable job satisfaction had an effect on turnover intentions of 76.04%. While the rest of 23.96% explained by other variables not examined in this study. Job satisfaction has a negative effect on the intention of turnover. This means the Satisfaction of work that contributes at the turn of the -0.872. This means low job satisfaction, nurse turnover rate a high level of intention and vice versa if the direction of the relationship was positive, the level of intent nurse turnover low. The culture of the organization, according to (Al Mehrzi & Singh, 2016), is the basic philosophy of an organization that contains the same beliefs, and values that constitute the core characteristics of how to do something in the organization, in which the beliefs, norms, and values to be the instructions of all the human resources in the organization in achieving performance.

According to (S.P. Robbins et al., 2016), the definition of organizational culture is a system of shared meaning held by members that differentiate an organization from other organizations. Referring to Robbins’ opinion, every organization is a unique system, so that the organization has its personality and identity. According (Riansari et al., 2012), “Compensation is all forms of payment or gifts for employees and comes from their work.” (Crane et al., 2016) states that: “Compensation is what a worker receives in return for work given. Either hourly wages or periodic wages are designed and managed by personnel” “. (Thanos et al., 2015) states, “compensation is anything that employees receive in return for their work.” The issue of compensation is crucial because it is the primary motivation for a person to become an employee and has a significant influence on employees’ morale and enthusiasm. Thus, each organization must determine the most appropriate compensation so that it can support achieving its goals more effectively and more efficiently. How much compensation is given must be such that it can bind the employees.

This is very important because if employees’ components are too small compared to other companies, this can cause employees to move. (Srivastava & Kanpur, 2014) define job satisfaction as a feeling of supporting or not supporting employees related to their work or condition. The feelings associated with the work involve aspects such as salary, promotional opportunities, relationships with other employees, job placements, types of corporate organizational structure, and quality of supervision. Meanwhile, feelings associated with including age, health condition, ability, and education. While (Kaur, 2015) The definition of Job Satisfaction is as follows: “job satisfaction is the attitude a person has about their work. It’s the result of a perception of their work”. Meanwhile, the aspects of labor are wages, opportunities, promotions, supervision, and
colleagues. It also comes from work environment factors such as policies and procedures, affiliate working groups, and working conditions. (Liden et al., 2014) states that most employees who leave the company for voluntary reasons can be categorized as avoidable voluntary turnover and unavoidable voluntary turnover. Avoidable voluntary turnover can be caused for reasons such as salary, working conditions, employers, or other companies that feel better. On the contrary, unavoidable voluntary turnover can be caused by changes in career paths or family factors. (Chen & Silverthorne, 2005), the turnover intention is the intensity of the desire to leave the company. The intention to leave is defined as a person’s intention to make an actual separation (turnover) from an organization (Mosadeghrad, 2013). Meanwhile, (De Simone et al., 2018) states that the intention of turnover refers to the results of the evaluation of individuals regarding the continuation of their relationship with the organization and has not been manifested in the definite action of leaving the organization.

Factors affecting turnover are nurse divided into two, namely nurse characteristics (age, gender, family background, work experience, motivation, nurse typology, and self-perception) and internal hospital environmental factors (HR management which includes recruitment and selection, socialization, training and development, job performance appraisal, system reward, promotion, transfer and termination of employment, as well as organizational culture, and work comfort (Priatna & Roswina, 2019).This is also said by (Halbesleben & Wheeler, 2008) that the problem of human resources which is often an indicator of the effectiveness of an organization is turnover. If threat turnover increases, it is necessary to evaluate whether this is due to poor workplace conditions or due to other factors. One of the turnover high rates in the health care industry, in this case the hospital, occurs in nurses because nurses are one of the largest personnel in the hospital. According to (De Simone et al., 2018), the standard of turnover optimum of nurses in a hospital is 10% annually. The high turnover of nurses is due to the high turnover intention of nurses to leave the hospital where this desire is influenced by job satisfaction and the availability of job alternatives outside the organization (Marina et al., 2014).

CONCLUSION

The descriptive analysis showed that in the culture of the General organization and compensation is in the category of poor as well as the job satisfaction and turnover goals in general, categorized as less good, less satisfied and high basically, most of the respondents replied to all statements a score between 3 and 4. This indicates that the respondents answered the criteria enough and better, so that the response of the respondents is quite positive or responsive. So, the average Ratings of all respondents on all items questions provide an assessment that is good enough. However, this response was still below the score 4 and Score 5. This suggests that the response to the various question items are not optimal. The influence of organizational culture and compensation on job satisfaction simultaneously the most and job satisfaction simultaneously have a negative effect on the purpose of the turnover in the Regional General Hospital Dr. Soekardjo Tasikmalaya. The results of the research, both simultaneously and partially, organizational culture and compensation have an effect on nurses ‘job satisfaction, so to keep nurses’ job satisfaction high, the hospital should continue to maintain and pay attention to aspects of organizational culture and compensation. Job satisfaction has an effect on turnover intention which leads negatively, so the hospital is expected to maintain and increase the job satisfaction of nurses to reduce the turnover intention of nurses by reviewing the salary system and the appropriateness of the amount of salary with workload, reviewing employee health benefits, taking rights system, leave, as well as increase education for career development. This research is only part of the factors that affect job satisfaction and turnover intention. When viewed from (other factors that affect job satisfaction and turnover intention) are still quite large, including workload and leadership. These factors can be investigated further by the next researcher.
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